Skin Aesthetic Clinic
Est. 1996

botm Skin Aesthetics welcome you to the Clinic.

We offer advanced therapies using a range of Non-invasive treatments targeting anti ageing, pigmentation and skin blemishes. Micro Pigmentation, IPL Hair
Reduction and Medical Therapies, Electrolysis and Advanced Cosmetic Procedures for blemish removal are performed along with many other treatments are
used with only professional brands. Using a unique synergy of dermatologically tested cosmeceuticals, medical-aesthetic devices along with the most up-to–
date technology allowing the correction of the signs of ageing and positive effects on skin imperfections of the face and body delivering positive results.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

TREATMENTS ARE AVAILABLE TO ALL ABOVE THE AGE OF 16 YEARS.
WE RECOMMEND YOU READ OUR TERMS OF CONDITIONS

ARRIVAL For your comfort we suggest you arrive 5-10 minutes prior to treatment start time. ARRIVING LATE Late arrival will deprive you of valuable
treatment time. As a courtesy to the next client your treatment will end at the time of originally scheduled.
APPOINTMENT BOOKINGS We strongly recommend that you make your treatment bookings 2-3 weeks in advance to avoid disappointment.
CANCELLATIONS 24 hours notice of cancellation of all appointments is required to avoid a 100% charge. Missed appointments will also incur a 100% charge.
This also includes pre planned courses, the missed treatment will be deducted from the course
INVOICE OR CREDIT CARD BOOKING IS REQUIRED Pre Invoicing if appointment scheduling is taken over the telephone. Cash, Credit / Debit card details are required for treatment scheduling to secure your appointment at the point of booking. Appointments will not be accepted without invoice pre-payment
or cash, credit /debit card details securing your booking. Normal cancellation policies apply. Please note deposits are non refundable if the cancellations policy
is not adhered to, individual and courses of treatment are applicable to these terms.
GIFT VOUCHERS Gift Vouchers are valid for 6 months and are non refundable and cannot be exchanged for cash or to purchase further Gift Vouchers. They
can be exchanged for other treatments or to purchase goods. Extensions are considered at the discretion of the management. When booking an appointment
with a gift voucher please quote the voucher number.
CHILDREN For the convenience of other clients trying to relax and for safety reasons, we kindly request that you do not bring children with you for your
treatment.
MOBILE TELEPHONES All mobile telephones must be switched off when entering the Salon for treatments. As we are a Clinic that use electrical equipment
and needles it is not appropriate and can interfere with said treatments and potentially have side effects. THE STATIC INTERFEARS WITH MACHINES.
ALL NEW CLIENTS All new clients to the Clinic are required to attend a client consultation where a consultation for treatment and medical questionnaire
will be required to be completed before the first appointment can be performed. Consultation fees applies. By law you are required to have a patch test prior
to certain treatments, this will take place during the consultation providing all medical history is okay to progress and your suitability for treatment. Without
patch tests we are unable to perform treatment.
GRATUITIES POLICY Your personal recommendation is our best reward.
We accept cash, card & invoice prepaid payment only.
We have disabled and wheelchair access
On arrival to the Clinic, via car please park in the visitors car park on the left hand side, press the call button on the intercom to gain access. If on foot walk
through the visitors car park to the reception, a call button on the pillar will notify the reception you wish to enter. Once within the reception please report to
the receptionist and take a seat, they will inform me that you have arrived. (Please note the reception is manned Mon-Fri 8am—5.00pm, appointments outside
of these hours have to be dealt with by myself, please call the clinic to inform me you have arrived, it may take a few moments for me to let you in and out).
We reserve the right to change treatments & pricing without prior notice. Revised January 2019 Proprietor –Miss Helen Clymer C&G, IHBC, BABTAC
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Product Ranges

Facial & body treatments delivering results through none invasive Aesthetics. Our area of
Expertise and careful selection of cutting edge technology treatment ranges, deliver results second
To none without needing to turn to injections or surgery!
Germaine de Capuccini - Founded in the South of Spain and are still there today on 18 thousand
Meter premises. These products are found in some of the most exclusive salons & Spars throughout
the world. Combining successfully natural active ingredients & cutting-edge Technologies Germaine de Capuccini has developed some of the worlds most talked about skincare formulations &
influential skin care products that are results driven. Offering treatments for the face and body that
are hands on or with the use of aesthetic machines offering you a choice. Highly trained staff will
guide you to the specific treaties to suit your needs.
Crystal Clear - Launched in 1995 and Founded by MBE Sharon Hilditch who is dedicated to results
driven treatments and products. A specific range suitable for pre & post
Microdermabrasion, containing some of the most active peptides for anti-ageing soothing ingredient formulations and are Paraben free.
Jessica - A customised system that improves your specific nail type. LeRemedi within the Jessica
range is a intensive hand treatment softening, firming containing anti- ageing Liposomes giving
more attractive hands and forearms.
Gelish - Revolutionary product that performs like a gel, applies like a polish! Lasting 21 Days
Universal Contour Wrap - GUARANTEED 6” LOSS (First wrap or your money back) A toning,
firming detoxifying wrap expelling toxins from the body. Scientifically proven at the University of
Westminster to work as well as being the favoured wrap of the Celebrity.
St.Tropez Airport Tanning - The Ultimate way to a perfect tan, naturally and evenly fading after
approximately 5 days Airport booths are renowned for their drying capability so your clothing can
be worn immediately after.
Australian Bodycare - Using Pure Tea Tree Oil a natural antiseptic & anti-bacterial agent that
nourishes & protects the skin pre and post treatment. HY WAX is specially designed for hygienic
waxing system, ensuring the wax that touches yours skin is not contaminated by anyone else.
Sterex - The highest industry quality in manufacturing of electrolysis equipment, needles pre & post
care to allow the most comfortable treatment possible for hair removal and Aesthetic treatments.

Facials With Results

Consultation and Analysis A comprehensive, consultation & medical questionaire for skin health and treatment plan formulation.		
£30.00
Timexpert
lift”In” The latest anti-ageing therapy aimed at “rebuilding” the support structure of the skin, helping to reposition the volume & define contours of
the face. Using the latest innovatons, V-matrix working on 3vectors of regeneration; lifting, filling & tautening offering the very best & instant results. £80.00
Rides Containing Micro-Dermoxine A Complex specific anti-wrinkle effects help to neutralise micro tensions of the face & provides collagen
micro-fragments to fill wrinkles with visible results. 										£75.00
White Regulates and corrects dark spots, while uncovering luminosity and youthfulness of the face. A powerful glycolic facial peel and
manual microdermabrasion													£75.00
Radiant C+ A.G.E Anti-Glycation The worlds first anti-ageing treatment to counteract the ageing effects glycation.
(Glycation is one of the main causes of skin ageing caused by excess sugar ingested, A.G.E counteracts the effect on the skin.) 			
£70.00
Diamond Rich in minerals and trace elements this Diamond facial has crushed diamonds that allow regeneration and restores ageing nourishment
hydration and improves luminosity.												£67.00
Rose Rose Provides Tired & Stressed Skin an intensive bath, producing a calmer, soft, luminous, smoother skin.				
£67.00
Royal Jelly For tired and stressed skins building up natural immunity. Rich in nutrients: carbohydrates, proteins, lipids, B-group vitamins and
essential trace elements. When applied topically to the skin it prevents ailments such as break outs, dry/sensitivity patches			
£67.00
So Delicate Using the So Delicate range and microsonphoreses, enabling deeper penetration of the active calming botanicals allowing desensitizing
and calming of the skin. Reducing redness and enabling deep soothing to even the most delicate and sensitive skins. A good treatment for Rosacea.
£60.00
Pure Expert A Unisex facial that suits Young, oily, acne prone skins require special specific aesthetic care. To give clean, healthy and matt
appearance, thus restoring well being and confidence. You will see and feel the difference and with 1-2-3 at home you will never look back.		
£60.00

Germaine Tayloring A hands on facial, prescribing your skins requirements. Included relaxing and lymphatic anti-ageing
massage and mask leaving your skin fresh & radiant. 										

£60.00

SUGGESTED UPGRADE

Lift & Roll -Anti-ageing technology, giving an instant lift. This roller uses high-tech lifting techniques, re-balancing irons within the skin leaving it
lifted, revitalised energised.							
						
£15.00
Glycocure -Glycolic active facial peel with alpha-hydroxy acid immediately improves the skin & irregularities fade, pores minimise & wrinkles
diminish.															£20.00

Aesthetic Facials

Microcurrent Non-surgical facelift that tones, firms, tightes lifting skin with no downtime. Treatments required twice weekly for best results
£25.00
aox system clinical peel(bionic + ferulic) This New generation peel has a true revolutionary place in the medical-aesthetic field and a much

safer way than traditional peels. This powerful effective Anti-Ageing Peel System has a powerful effect on free radicals improving wrinkles, flaccidity,
hyperpigmentation, lifeless, dry skin & is one of the only peels suitable for sensitive skin types and can be performed all year round. It also works with
1% Retinol for intense cell renewal & Collagen stimulation prelonging results. (Course of 4 reccomended once a week.)			
£60.00

Aesthetic Facials
EGF + AH Ultra-Regenerating Complex
21 day treatment course

Extraordinary, Exquisite anti-ageing skincare. After years of Genomics research able to stimulate
aged cells to re-generate GNC is able to reverse the signs of skin ageing.
Results can be seen after the very fist application.					
£330.00

Bio-Molecular Acceleration Synergyage Clinica

A multi-functional aesthetic machine, Mono-Polar Radio Frequency- stimulates the deepest layers of the skin, tightening it
by shortening the collagen fibre & improved metabolic exchange. Non-invasive penetration of products to the
epidermis, dermis & sub dermis using Piezo & Mesomeric effect.
Eye Contour (Tightening expresson lines & skin tone)									£60.00
Wrinkle Lift (Lifting & firming facial contours)										£65.00
Remodelling (Increasing volume while lifting & Firming)									£70.00
Mesotherapy (Deep skin specific treatment with properties)									£70.00
Acne/Ultra Clarifying /Pigmentation 											£70.00
Bio-Skin Jetting & Skin Smoothing
A none-surgical minor invasive biological treatment for reducing depth, length of wrinkles & fine lines. A course is required to achieve results,
however single treatments are available. (Consultation required & course prescription ** ) 		
Treatments starting at 15 minutes from 		
Microdermabrasion
0% Treatment cost is available on courses over £280.00 subject to Application
Intense exfoliation and resurfacing of the skin. Fine crystals work by gently removing dead skin cells layer by layer.
A vacuum action of the machine stimulates the circulation and promotes the increased production of collagen and elastin,
both essential for a youthful and firmer skin. Allowing skins prone to acne scarring, fine lines and wrinkles, dehydration
sluggishness, pigmented and blemishes treatable as well as uneven skin tone dullness. 					
30min session
Prescriptive courses are available, From three to twelve sessions problem dependant.
		
Intensive Cosmeceutical Lift Mask

Ipl SkinRejuvenation Therapies		
IPL light based therapy works on the skin targeting certain structures within the skin (such as melanin & Acne).
The light wavelengths break down these structures of the skin improving the appearance.
Treatable conditions are rosacea, pigmentation, acne, broken blood vessels, red and blue facial,
Consultation & Patch Test

skin plumping and fine lines/wrinkle reduction. A course is required for results to be obtained			
Tretment From
		
								
Vascular, Rejuvernation & Acne From
			

£45.00

£50.00
£70.00

£30.00
£55.00
£95.00

Hair Removal

Depilatory/Waxing

IPL Hair reduction

Using the most advanced pulsed light in the aesthetic field and the most proYou also have the choice to add an additional growth inhibitor, this slows down ductive machinery to date, utilising a crio-handset aids your comfort
the re-growth rate. See additional pricing for areas. Home care also available for
Consultation & Patch test £30.00
outstanding long lasting results.
Odd Hairs/Between brows From £30.00
Upper Lip 		
From £40.00
Wax/Germipil
Wax/Germipil
Sides of Face		
From £50.00
Other areas are available to
Full leg
£25.00/£32.00 		
Thighs £19.50/£25.00
Lip & Chin		
From £60.00
3/4 leg
£22.00/£28.00 		
Eyebrow £9.00/£11.00
Nipples			
From £55.00
be treated please ask for
1/2 leg
£18.00/£22.00 		
Lip
£8.00/£10.00
Abdomen		
From £115.00
Full arm
£16.50/£21.00 		
Chin
£8.50/£11.00
Stomach Line		
From £55.00
more details.
Underarm £10.00/£13.00 		
Lip+chin £14.00/£18.00
Buttocks			From £145.00
Sides of face £11.00/£15.00
Thighs			From £150.00
Lower leg			
From £150.00
Standard bikini wax (for the Bridget Jones knickers)
Wax/Germipil Full leg			
From £200.00
					
£15.00/£18.00
Half Arm			
From £105.00
(Intimate waxing uses Vaj-j Visor protecting your delicates)
Underarms		
From £70.00
The Brazilian bikini wax (the ultimate thong wearer)
£22.00/£25.00
Full leg & Bikini		
From £300.00
Bikini			From
£70.00
The Hollywood (the brave to be bare amongst us)
£30.00/£35.00

Electrolysis (Permanent hair removal) Micro-pigmentation
Unwanted hair is a common problem affecting around 80% of women to varying degrees
prompting the use of various temporary methods of hair reduction. HOWEVER,
electrolysis is the only proven permanent method of hair removal.
Many women and men benefit from this tried and trusted treatment.
How does it work?
A fine probe is introduced to the hair follicle where a small amount of current (heat) is
discharged at the root of the hair where it receives the nourishment needed for the hair
to grow. By repeatedly treating the hair in this way the hair is unable to grow back.

To the skin which will enhance your features & last for many years.
Eyelash enhancement. Pigment is applied to the lash line to make the lashes look thicker
and full without mascara. 					
£199.00
Eye-liner. Pigment definition for a more natural or stronger look. 			
			
		
Top or Bottom £225.00
Eyebrows. For the perfect eyebrow a pigment is added to enhance the shape and add
thickness. In the case of alopecia or thinning hair you can fill in or create the shape.
							 £250.00
			
Lip liner. For a more striking lip line. £250.00

Minimum treatment session 10 minutes
Consultation Fee £30.00
Consultations £30.00
Up-to 10 Minutes £17.00
All Consultations have a nominal fee due to an in-depth treatment evaluation and patch
Up-to 20 Minutes £27.00		
test which is required at least 48 hours prior to the desired procedure.
Up-to 30 Minutes £48.00
6 sessions of 30 minutes treatment £199.00
Top-up treatments are required, the first is included within the initial treatment, normally
Up-to 45 Minutes £70.00
6 sessions of 60 minutes treatment £400.00
six weeks after your first visit but NOT BEFORE this time. After that it’s your choice
Up-to 60 minutes £88.00
depending on how well you maintain your after-care.
(Germipil– hair growth retardant, lessening the density of any re-growth £12.50per vial) When booking this treatment a 10% deposit is required for your consultation to hold your
appointment. Any balance is due before your treatment commences.

Advanced aesthetics
Advanced Cosmetic Procedures

Treating a wide diversity of skin blemishes with immediate and effective results.
Electrolysis specialists have been treating blemishes since the early 1900’s. This is
probably the least invasive and effective of treatments for such a wide range of blemishes
and a sensible safe choice. Results can be instantaneous, pleasing and life enhancing.
Treating - Thread Veins, Blood Spots, Spider Naevus, Skin Tags, Milia, Warts,
Seborrhoeic Keratosis, Dermatosis Papulosa Nigra, Mole Redution, Hairs From Moles,
Molluscum Contagiosum, Verrucas, Xanthelasma, Sebaceous Cysts, Sebaceous Hyperplasia
		
(Minimal Charge) Consultation & Patch Test £30.00
				
Treatment up-to 15min £40.00
				
Treatment up-to 30 minutes £75.00
				
Treatment up-to 45 minutes £95.00
				
Treatment up-to 60 minutes £110.00
Mole Reduction & Verruca ClinicTreatment & follow-up treatment
from £65.00

Body & Spa

Exfoliations Refining and polishing the skin removing dead skin cells.

Stimulating the blood and
micro-circulation to enhance the skin’s clarity, tone leaving it smooth and soft.
Ocean-Oil based formula containing Algae vitamins C,E for protetion & lightly detoxify
Spice- An incredible blend of the finest spices in the word, resins, woods, poppy seeds, nutmeg and bamboo particles provide
hydration and nourishment
Mediterranean-Exotic African Baobab shell seeds & oil, olive stone & grape-seed for conditioning		

Add indulgence with wraps for something a little more special

£35.00

Hydration -Restores suppleness
								
		
£65.00
Heavy Legs -Reducing Fluid retention & increases circulation in tired & heavy legs 			
		
£60.00
Re-mineralizing Mud -Decongest’s & repairs the skin returning it to health.			
		
£65.00
Silk wrap -Like a second skin and anti-ageing & renewed satin appearance			
		
£65.00
Mediterranean -Aloe Vera and Mint Oil refreshes and nourishes regenerating the skin leaving it silky. 			
£65.00		
Tone & Shape 						
Bio-Molecular Acceleration Mesotherapy/Slim & Shape
Using Germaine de Capuccini’s Synergyage Cosmeceutical body range with this machine gives a wonderful partnership
for areas of the body. Remodelling treatment working of areas of the body to eliminate retained fluids and lipids.
Firming and sculpting using Radio Frequency. Areas that can be treated are the Abdomen, Thighs, Bust, Buttocks. 		
£60.00
Anti Cellulite /Stretch Marks treated too.								
Three sessions £135.00
Microdermabrasion for Stretch marks and Cellulite & Ageing Hands and areas of dehydrated skin on the body
With the resurfacing action of Microdermabrasion the skins texture and circulation is improved leaving a smooth and
more even result. (Courses are available prescribed for conditions) 							
£40.00
Bio-Molecular Acceleration Anti Cellulite /Stretch Marks Improving the tone and structure of connective tissues.
Works amazingly with Microdermabrasion
				
Additional
£10.00
Arm Firm & Tone Arms
Finally Available for the first time after years of waiting An effective treatment that purely works on the
specific area of the upper arm. Providing a firmer, feminine & slightly shaped arm. Rich in plankton extract, imitating
the effects of resistance exercise which improves tone, and organic silicon to regenerate collagen & elastin fibres.		
£60.00
A treatment course is recommended.							
Course of 10 sessions
£515.00
Universal Contour Wrap CLASSIC ELITE
UCW with it skin tightening effect and now muscle toning shaping and a cellulite buster machine in just one simple treatment. £77.00		
												
Course of three £200.00

CO2 carboxy theray anti-cellulite treatment
Clinical proven results obtained by Derma scan C and photographic proving the reducing cellulite on avarage by 5.11%in 2 weeks and
17.18% after 4 weeks. Carboxy Therapy introduces carbon dioxide gas to an area of poor blood suply and congestion (cellulite) which the
body recognises as waste and elimination takes place, improving cell metabolism (fat removal) and circulation. All provided in a non-invasive way; avoiding risk and unwanted side effects.
results
Cellulite smoothed & inflammation reduced
Fat cells destroyed
Skin brighter, thicker, firmer
Treatment Package 1(One months course of 4 treatments and home maintenance program which helps inch reduction on thighs, hipa and abdomen) £260.00
			Individual Clinic treatment								£69.50

Massages

Prescriptive Massage
A personalised massage for your needs. Using a toolbox of techniques
& mediums relieving muscle tension, improving circulation leaving
you feeling relaxed.
Back £40.00
Full Body £60.00

UPGRADE YOUR PRESCRIPTIVE MASSAGE

Anti Stress detoxifying -Essential oils with Chakra work harmonise &
deeply relax your body.
Cylonic Shells -Cinnamon fills the air, warm shells relax tensions.
Warm Glow -A candle is lit & its fragrances warm. Candle wax is
poured over the body. Choose Citrus, Lavender or Olive.
Deep Heat -Treating deep tensions, a self-heating gel gives relief to aches
and pains. Ideal for tight shoulders and neck area
Turkish -Sent of Saffron from the east, rich in Vitamins gentle stretches
ease shoulder tensions with a silk foulard and stick. (Full Body Only)
Upgrade your back for Just £10.00 extra
Upgrade your full body for just £ 15.00 extra

Hydro-therm
This massage is suitable for anyone & is excellent for pregnant
women. Performed in the supine position (face up) & is ideal for
anyone with turning problems of medical conditions preventing
turning over. Supported by a pre-heated water pad which allows deep
tissue relaxation. A specific massage is performed.
					
Full body £70.00

Extra Touches

Jessica LeRemedi Manicure
This intensive treatment program containing rich ingredients helps to make
hands softer, smoother, firmer and more attractive. The intense four step
treatment is carried out to the hand & forearm, incorporating the use of heated
mitts to allow the deeper absorption of the rich products. The nails are then
filed and treated to the correct Jessica nail formula.
Coloured polish £29.00
					
French polish £33.00
Jessica Manicure
Nails are not alike! As with hair they can differ from person to person. The
Jessica system allows the application of products to treat and customise to your
specific nail type.
					
Coloured polish £24.00
					
French polish £28.00
Jessica File & Polish
Quick tidy-up & colour change.
					
Coloured polish £12.00
					
French polish £15.50
Gelish gel polish Available in a array of colours!
(21 days), with no chipping, no peeling, no maintenance and will look
completely natural while protecting the natural nail with high shine. Available
in a array of colours!
						
Colour/French
				
Jessica/Gelish £28.00/£32.00
				
LaRemedi/Gelish £34.00/£38.00
				
Gelish Fresh Toes £30.00/£36.00
				
Gelish Spa Fresh Toes £40.00/£46.00
					
Removal of Gelish £5.00
St. Tropez Airport Tanning (Patch test required 12-24 hours prior )
The Airport Tanning Booth is the ultimate way for the perfect tan.
Classic Mist, Dark Mist, Express Mist (develops in 3hours)1hr light tan, 2hrs
tan, 3hrs darker tan Approx 15 minutes treatment
One application £20.00, Two applications £25.00
(Only if skin allows) Maximum Three applications £30.00
Original cream application available on request £35.00

Get Fresh Spa Pedicure
A luxurious lemon-grass scented pedicure that produces results that you can
see & feel - no rough, dry feet after one treatment. Including callous removal
and heated booties to allow deep penetration of the moisturising properties.
					
Coloured polish £35.00
					
French polish £38.00
Get Fresh Pedicure
Relaxing treatment for the feet incorporating the Get Fresh lemon-grass range
for maintenance of the perfect set of supple feet (does not contain callous
removal, only exfoliation).
					
Coloured polish £25.00
					
French polish £29.50
Tattered Tootsies Pedicure Refresher
Our waterless, sloughing, buffing & moisturising treatment is ideal to freshen
up your pedicure when you can’t find time for the full works, or to add a little
more relaxation to a massage or while your manicure dries at a 15-20 minute
treatment that revives those tootsies.
						 No polish £17.00
					
Coloured polish £22.75
					
French polish £25.50
Lash and Brow Tinting Treatment
To darken & define lashes & brows. Perfect for brides, holidays, tearful or
sensitive eyes.
(Patch test required 24hours prior to appointment)
			
Ultimate eyes-lash tint, brow tint & shape £24.50
						Eyelash tint £11.00
					
Eyebrow tint £10.00
					
Eyebrow shape £9.00
Make-up Application
Using some of the finest make-up ranges containing silk extracts, minerals and
air base spray systems of delicate but perfectly flawless cover.
£35.00
						
Trial £30.00
				
Home visit call out fee from £40.00

MensRetreat

Mens skin needs Facial

Based on a cocktail of Citrus, Sake, Olive Leaf & trace elements
but of a few ingredients from Germaine de Capuccini which
have been specifically designed to cater for a males skin that can
become highly irritated by a daily ritual of shaving. This facial
will be highly relaxing & effective. 					
						£70.00

Waxing

Using HH Tea-tree wax system for hygienic hair removal
		
		
Wax/Germipil		
Back			£21.00/£29.00
Chest			£18.50/£23.00
Abdomen		£15.50/£20.00
Under Arm		£11.00/£14.00

IPL Hair Reduction
Back
From £185.00		
Chest
From £115.00		
Abdomen From £115.00		

Nails for males

Other Areas
Are Available

Male Manicure				£18.00
Get Fresh Pedicure			£22.00
Callous Removal Pedicure			£28.00
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